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FLATFISH FILLETING MACHINE
JM-969

Superior quality
end product



 ■ Adjustable to different fish species.
 ■ Efficient and high-quality filleting.
 ■ High capacity, maximum yield.
 ■ Alta capacidad y máximo rendimiento.
 ■ Simple to operate. Optimal 

ergonomics.
 ■ Easy cleaning and maintenance.
 ■ Compact design. Minimum foot-print.
 ■ Designed according to safety 

standards. CE marking.
 ■ Strong and tough frame.
 ■ 1 operator. Low operation cost.

BENEFITS

Specifications:

 ◘ Applications:

 » Turbot, flounder, halibut, arrowtooth flounder, dab, 
megrin, sole, rock sole, and other morphologically 
similar species.

 ◘ Throughput rate: 30/40 fish/min.
 ◘ Working range:

 » Length: From 250  mm up to 600 mm.
 » Max. width:  350 mm.
 » Fish thickness: 60 mm.

 ◘ Fish feeding system: From the top of the machine.
 ◘ Product to be processed: Fish previously headed for 

filleting (with or without guts).

Components:
 ◘ Transport system: Separated modular conveyor belts for fillets and bones exit.
 ◘ Manufacture: AISI-316 stainless steel, corrosion-resistant materials and food-grade plastics.
 ◘ Design: Compact and robust. Minimum foot-print.
 ◘ Working platform: Adjustable in height and lateral arrangement, according to the installation needs.
 ◘ Blade sharpener: A device for manual blade sharpening is supplied. The machine has two gates at the 

front and rear to facilitate the access of the sharpening device to the blades. In the control system, by 
activating the “maintenance” mode, the blades will rotate at low speed during this process.

 ◘ Safety: Provided with an emergency stop device. Protective devices to prevent possible finger/hand 
entrapment. CE marking.

 ◘ Operators. 1 person.

Efficient and high 
quality filleting
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The JOSMAR JM-969 Filleting Machine has been 
designed to fillet different flatfish species.

Device for manual sharpening of blades.
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Adjustable to different 
sizes of fish

 ◘ The fish, previously beheaded, is in feed manually into the machine from the top side, with 
the tail down and the ventral cavity to the left of the machine. The fish can be previously 
gutted or not.

 ◘ The guides at the entrance of the machine center the fish accurately between the cutting 
blades. Two dragging belts hold the fish and introduce it into the cutting area, in which the 
rotating blades cut the fillets separating them from the bone.

 ◘ The distance between blades must be adjusted according to the size of fish to be processed. 
The position of the dragging belts and the rotating blades can be adjusted on the touch 
screen, according to the type and size of fish to be processed. The adjustment is carried out 
automatically. This precise adjustment makes it possible to maximize the yield obtained on 
boneless fillets.

 ◘ The fillets and the bone (with or without guts) are carried outside the machine, through two 
separated conveyor belts. This ensures that the fillets are processed under optimum hygienic 
conditions.

FUNCTIONING

Complementary equipment:

 ◘ Fish Buffer tank for feeding the machine.
 ◘ Fishbones elevator-conveyor.
 ◘ Other devices and structures, for machine integration in the process line.



MATERIALS

Housing and structure: Aisi-316 and corrosion-resistant materials.

Knives: Special high-strength steel.

CONSUMPTION

Water: 6-8 litros/min.

Water pressure: 2-3 bar

4 knives drive: 4 x electric gear motor of 1,10 kW.

Double conveyor belt drive: 1 x electric gear motor of 0,55 kW.

Conveyors drive: 1 x electric gear motor of 0,37 kW.

Total power: 5,32 kW.

ELECTRICITY: 3x400V+N+PE/50Hz

(*) Depending on the fish condition and the operator skill

Throughput rate (*): 30/40 fish/min.

Working range:
Length: From 250 mm up to 600 mm.
Max. width: 350 mm.
Max. thickness: 60 mm.

Operators: 1 person.

Fish transport system: Double conveyor belt.

APPROX. DIMENSIONS

Measures (LxWxH): 2616 x 2470 x 2240 mm.

Packaging (LxWxH): 1925 x 2960 x 2340 mm.

Net weight: 1400 Kg.

Gross weight: 1550 Kg.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
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wwwdemo videos

https://vimeo.com/user102123898
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmMSm1UlkbbnlRwny4FE0dg
https://josmar.tech

